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Homily of the Holy Father
A certain rich man came up to Jesus “as he was
setting out on his journey” (Mk 10:17). The Gospels
frequently show us Jesus “on a journey”; he walks
alongside people and listens to the questions and
concerns lurking in their hearts. He shows us that
God is not found in neat and orderly places, distant
from reality, but walks ever at our side. He meets
us where we are, on the often rocky roads of life.
As we begin this synodal process, let us begin by

asking ourselves – all of us, Pope, bishops, priests,
religious and laity – whether we, the Christian
community, embody this “style” of God, who travels the
paths of history and shares in the life of humanity. Are
we prepared for the adventure of this journey? Or are
we fearful of the unknown, preferring to take refuge in
the usual excuses: “It’s useless” or “We’ve always
done it this way”?

Walking together

Celebrating a Synod means walking on the same road,
walking together. Let us look at Jesus. First, he

encounters the rich man on the road; he then listens to
his questions, and finally he helps him discern what he
must do to inherit eternal life. Encounter, listen and
discern. I would like to reflect on these three verbs that
characterize the Synod.
The first is encounter. The Gospel passage begins

by speaking of an encounter. A man comes up to
Jesus and kneels down before him, asking him a
crucial question: “Good Teacher, what must I do to
inherit eternal life?” (v. 17). So important a question
requires attention, time, willingness to encounter others
and sensitivity to what troubles them.

Life can be changed

The Lord is not stand aloof; he does not appear
annoyed or disturbed. Instead, he is completely
present to this person. He is open to encounter.
Nothing leaves Jesus indifferent; everything is of
concern to him. Encountering faces, meeting eyes,
sharing each individual’s history.
That is the closeness that Jesus embodies. He knows
that someone’s life can be changed by a single
encounter. The Gospel is full of such encounters with

Christ, encounters that uplift and bring healing. Jesus
did not hurry along, or keep looking at his watch to get
the meeting over. He was always at the service of the
person he was with, listening to what he or she had to
say.

Devote to prayer

As we initiate this process, we too are called to
become experts in the art of encounter. Not so much
by organizing events or theorizing about problems, as
in taking time to encounter the Lord and one another.
Time to devote to prayer and to adoration – that form
of prayer that we so often neglect – devoting time to
adoration, and to hearing what the Spirit wants to say
to the Church. Time to look others in the eye and listen
to what they have to say, to build rapport, to be
sensitive to the questions of our sisters and brothers,
to let ourselves be enriched by the variety of charisms,
vocations and ministries.
Every encounter – as we know – calls for openness,

courage and a willingness to let ourselves be

INSIDE THIS

MONTH

Synod gathers strength in archdiocese

Pope Francis officially opened this new Synod on the
weekend of 9th-10th October 2021. The word ‘Synod’ is a
Greek word meaning ‘same path’. Pope Francis talks about
journeying together, walking, talking and listening together.
He said at the worldwide launch: “The Spirit asks us to listen to

the questions, concerns and hopes of every Church, people and
nation. And to listen to the world, to the challenges and changes
that it sets before us… Let us listen to one another.” It is through
listening to each other that we will hear the voice of the Holy Spirit.
This can be done in one gathering but several gatherings will

allow a more interactive atmosphere of sharing as people get to
know each other. Informal gatherings with all kinds of groups and
conversations will lead to everyone having the chance to speak
and having others listen to them. (Vatican document,
‘Vademecum, 4. 1’.) We need to find the most effective way of
achieving the widest participation possible.
The question that guides this consultation of the People of God

is “A synodal Church, in announcing the Gospel, “journeys
together”. How is this “journeying together” happening today in
your particular Church? What steps does the Spirit invite us to
take, in order to grow in our “journeying together”?
The Cardiff Diocese has begun the task. There is now a

Diocesan Synodal Co-ordinator, Madeleine Walters, ably assisted
by a team, the Diocesan Synodal Team. This is mirrored in
Menevia where Fr. John Patrick Thomas is the Co-ordinator and he,
too, has a team. The Cardiff Team’s first action was to invite two
people from every parish to be parish representatives. Meetings
and training for their role have already begun.
Pope Francis is very clear:
“The purpose of this Synod is not to produce more documents,

but to inspire people to dream about the Church we are called to
be.”
For more information, email madeleine.walters@rcadc.org

Madeleine Walters Diocesan Synodal Co-ordinator

• Continued on Page 8
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Let Biblical Inspiration 

Fire Your Imagination!
CHOOSE A SPIRITUALLY FRUITFUL
ADVENT

Do you, like me, sometimes get to
Christmas Eve and suddenly realize that,
while your preparations for the festivities
are complete, your spiritual ones are sadly
lacking? Oh, dear! Fortunately, we are still
in time to make this Advent spiritually
fruitful. That said, before your mind starts
turning on the limitations of your already
crammed schedule, I want to point out that
drawing closer to God can be more about
a switch of focus – in this case onto
Christ’s birth and second coming – than
time constraints. Try the following short
meditation to begin that switch.
1. Read Romans 12:1-2
2. Sit up straight and close your eyes. Breathe in deeply through the nose. Hold a few seconds.
Breathe out through the mouth and as you do so feel the whole of your body relax.
3. Now meditate for a few moments on God’s will for you.
4. Now say this prayer – or one of your own – ‘Dear Lord, please help me to keep Christ
uppermost in my mind this Advent. I ask this in Jesus’ name. Amen.’
5. When you are ready breathe in and out deeply as before. Then open your eyes and have a
big stretch.

May Christ continue to bless you this Advent, and always.

God bless
Teresa
For more on the above topic please see Teresa’s blog:
http://teresaodriscoll.blogspot.co.uk/
Teresa O’Driscoll is the author of 9 Days to Heaven, How to make
everlasting meaning of your life

3 minute reading and meditation with
Teresa O’Driscoll
Email: teresa@teresaodriscoll.co.uk

“Be
transformed
by the
renewing of
your mind.” 

(Romans
12:2)

The next Scripture Study Day will be
given on Saturday, December 4th from
11am-12.30pm. Mrs. Kate Duffin will be
giving a talk: “The Scriptures of Advent”.
Kate is one of the Scripture Champions
for the Archdiocese and has promoted
the Year of the God Who Speaks during
the last two years. She has sent the
Quote of the Week to parishes for their
newsletters throughout that time too.
Kate has been a tutor on the CCRS
course for a number of years. Kate has
an honours degree in Theology and is
known for her love and knowledge of the
Scriptures. She will bring our series of
Scripture Study Days to an excellent end.

How to Access the talk
You can access the talks on the day via
Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8639669572
7?pwd=aHlpV3lnbGgrWGVITHBFeGdqcl
pVdz09

Meeting ID: 863 9669 5727

Passcode: 068790

Contacts for enquiries: Madeleine
Walters at at
madeleine.walters@rcadc.org or Kate
Duffin at kate.duffin@hotmail.co.uk

Archdiocese of Cardiff 
“The God Who Speaks”: 
Scripture Study Days

On Wednesday 13 October, 14
students from St David’s College
joined local CAFOD members for an
online meeting on the Climate Crisis
and International Debt with Jo
Stevens, MP for Cardiff Central
Constituency on Wednesday 13th
October in advance of the COP26
Conference in Glasgow.

Pope Francis has frequently taught on
these topics and has suggested that
we need to listen more to the views of
young people on these and other
issues. One student, Laura Viggers,
reflected on her experience at the
meeting and wrote the following: “I
found the meeting very beneficial as it
gave me an opportunity to express my
thoughts and feelings on an especially
pressing issue. Many of us questioned
what the current plan of action is to
tackle climate change, as well as what
we, as students, can do to contribute to
that fight.

“Jo responded very honestly and
explained some of the different
schemes which are in place/being
introduced, such as turning Cardiff
buses electric, in order to reduce the
carbon dioxide emissions being
expelled into the atmosphere. Jo also

asked our opinion on the matter and
questioned whether we had any
potential solutions. The response I gave
was the result of me being a law
student - I recommended harsher
penalties being introduced for crimes
against the environment (e.g., polluting
rivers), to which Jo agreed. However, for
that to happen changes need to be
made by parliament. Which Jo
reassured me was the aim for COP 26.

“I feel that the meeting allowed us
students to communicate our thoughts
and fears about the problems which we
collectively face and I appreciated that
opportunity and think that there should
be more occasions like that taking
place on a regular basis.”

The meeting organisers and Jo
Stevens Office Manager commented
very favourably about the excellent
contributions from the students and the
thoughtful questions they raised. 

“The College hopes to take many of
these issues forward and recently
facilitated the appointment of two
student ‘Stewards of Creation’ officers
in the Catholics and Friends Society.
We look forward to positive progress
from the COP26 Conference in coming
days.”

Students debate
climate change

Pope Francis -
“We need to

listen more to
the views of

young
people”.
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Editorial
Politics!
You can see on
page 5 the
tributes to Sir
David Amess,
stabbed by a
complete idiot
in his
constituency
surgery where
he had a long
record of
helping people.

Sir David was was well respected by all
sides of the House of Commons for his
humour and diligence in serving the
people who voted for him, and those who
did not.

There were tributes to him from all
political parties.

The tributes underlined that we are not in
a situation where there is understanding
among our political parties but only
political point making.

Hopefully, the example of Sr David will
make out politicians think of the greater
good and not be concerned with making
party political points.

Sir David was a devout Catholic...and his
faith is a lesson to us all.

Journeying together -
Learning Together
By Frank Callus

ACTA- A Call to Action- held its
annual National Conference on
Saturday 16th October, delivered
via Zoom and the first since the
national lockdown in 2020. A time
to reflect on how much has
changed in a few short years – but
much more on what needs to
change in the future.
Delegates and representatives

heard from a variety of speakers on
how the Church has shaped its
thinking on journeying together.
Ecclesiology rubbed shoulders with
the specifics of managing Synod
2020 in Liverpool. The early history of
the Church was brought into the
present with reflections on how
technology links people as much as it
divides them. The past holds lessons
for the present and the present sets
challenges for the future of the
Church.

What did we learn?

We learnt that much of the Church is
still coming to terms with synodality as
a means of being Church. Very little in
the development of the Christian
faithful in the last half century has
prepared the majority of Catholics for
engaging with the very broad
questions facing us in the early
2020’s.
The history of the Catholic Church in

England and Wales, in the last fifty
years, has been one of declining
Mass attendance, a growing alienation
caused by the clerical abuse scandals
and a diminution of its influence in the
field of public discourse. Synodality
with its emphasis on listening and
discernment calls all Catholics to be
active participants in the re-shaping of
the Church. It is the logical extension
of a missionary Church- a Church that

goes forth and is more caring and
active in the secular world. The
reforms of Pope Francis have brought
to fruition the work of the New
Evangelisation begun under Popes
Paul V1 and John Paul 11.

A sharing of burdens

Synodality changes the dynamics of
our Faith. It calls for increased
participation and greater collaboration,
a sharing of the burdens and a
commitment to co-responsibility. It
demands that we move from
deference to respect, from passive to
active, from occasional to
permanence. It marks the point at
which lay Catholics move from
adolescence to adulthood- with the
opportunities and the responsibilities
that come from that change. It is in
danger of being presented in some
dioceses as a one-off – a product for
a moment in history, rather than the
start of a process that will shape the
Church for generations to come.
The transformation of society as a

result of the pandemic needs to be
shaped by the values of the Gospel
and the call to synodality recognises
the mutual concern for our fellow
citizens and the need to listen to their
voice. Our synodal process shapes
the Church to better respond to the
world.

The wider secular world

We learnt that there is an appetite to
make the synodal process work for
the improvement of the Church in the
world. If the Catholic Church is to find
its voice again in the Courtyard of the
Gentiles, it will do so because of the
engagement of the skills and
aptitudes of all the People of God. It
will be on the basis of how we all
engage with the wider, secular world.

The success of any synodal process
will require the capacity to listen to
voices at the periphery, the voices
often unheard. Again, this calls for a
diversity of processes of engagement
– with people who are trusted and in
close contact with the poor and
dispossessed.
We learnt that the Catholic Church

has a capacity for reform and renewal
based on a shared commitment to
listen, respond and change. Synodality
is a significant part of this process but
is dependent on that parrhesia – a
boldness and courage to speak out –
that has been too absent for too long
and is an essential prerequisite of the
lay faithful [ and junior clergy and
religious].
It is not a new concept – The Rule

of St Benedict recognised that the
views of the youngest in the
community might be the wisest
counsel. Its capacity for reform will be
in direct proportion to its capacity to
understand the lived experience of the
lay faithful. A significant achievement
of any synodal process will be an
improved understanding of the reality
of life for many as a result of the
pandemic.

There is hope for the Church

These two elements- the courage to
speak out and the humility to listen
deeply – are integral and essential to
a process that contain the seeds of
permanent renewal. If dioceses
engage actively with the process and
commit to ongoing dialogue and
engagement with all the People of
God, then there is hope for the Church
going forward. If the synodal process
fails to deliver the changes that are
required, it will be due to a failure to
speak out or a failure to listen.
It has been possible, in the past to

blame the episcopate or the clergy

when projects fail to deliver. In establishing a
synodal process Pope Francis has passed the
responsibility for the future direction and
influence of the Church to all the People of
God. We, lay or cleric, cannot shirk that
responsibility. The responsibility for a
successful process does not lie just at the
door of the Bishop- it is a responsibility on all
of us.
Have we learnt that lesson ?

Pope Paul VI and
Pope John Paul II

(right) - their
work on New

Evangelisation
have been

carried on and
developed by
Pope Francis.
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New amphitheatre 
develops pupils talents

St Joseph’s RC Primary School, in
Penarth, held an opening ceremony
on Wednesday 20th October for their
new amphitheatre, welcoming
parents, members of the community
and special guests including His
Grace, Archbishop George Stack,
Vaughan Gething MS and Councillor
Ian Buckley, the Mayor of Penarth to
watch a special performance by the
children.
Set in their extensive grounds, the

new structure was built as a place for
pupils to develop their talents to develop
in confidence, collaborate and
empathise whilst expressing
themselves. Since its completion, pupils
have already used the amphitheatre to
explore and take part in Expressive Arts
workshops, school performances, as
study spaces and as a place to read,
create or reflect.

Invaluable resource

It has also enabled the faculty to provide
new, innovative ways of developing the
New Curriculum for Wales, by facilitating
activities that develop characteristics of
Creative and Enterprising Contributors
and Healthy and Confident Individuals in
the pupils. The new amphitheatre will
also be an invaluable resource for the
Humanities curriculum, most notably
when pupils are leaning about Ancient
Rome and Ancient Greece, supporting
their development of the characteristics
of Ambitious and Capable Learners and
Ethical and Informed Citizens.
Headteacher Laura Taylor said: “Our

vision when designing and constructing
the amphitheatre was to create an
additional outdoor space, which would
enhance the knowledge-rich curriculum
we are developing at St Joseph’s. The
finished result is a wonderful addition to
our school, providing pupils with a space
to perform, worship, learn and play in
our peaceful and beautiful school
grounds. Outdoor learning is also an
essential part of our curriculum offer and
the amphitheatre provides outdoor
seating which is integral to that.”

Our vision realised

As a Pioneer and Innovation school for
the Welsh Government, developing the
Four Purposes of the new curriculum
and driving innovation in learning has

been at the heart of St Josephs for
many years. Alongside the amphitheatre
is an orchard used for Forest School, a
polytunnel the children look after to grow
fruit and vegetables, and an astronomy
observatory for pupils to learn about
space and physics.
Mrs Taylor continued saying; “In the

face of the pandemic and the
restrictions placed on schools to
mitigate the risk of transmitting Covid-
19, the amphitheatre has already been
invaluable in realising our vision and
improving the self-esteem, emotional
wellbeing and confidence of our pupils.”
“Having the opportunity to perform

regularly on the amphitheatre will

provide pupils with many life-skills
including empathy, the ability to listen,
teamwork, problem solving, and
confidence. They will also feel a great
sense of pride and achievement as they
perform to others. These skills will help
our pupils to flourish and thrive in mind,
body and spirit.”

Turning vision into reality

The project took 18 months and was
undertaken by Gareth Thurlow of Patio
Plus Ltd who exceeded expectations in
turning the vision into reality. However,
the amphitheatre project would not have
been possible without the commitment

and dedication of the previous Friends
and Family Team, co -chaired by Mrs
Jessica Thomas and Mrs Alex Thomas
and the current Friends and Family
Team, chaired by Mrs Sarah Buinimasi.
From raising £7,000 to liaising with the

company both teams have worked
tirelessly to improve the outdoor facilities
for our pupils. The Amphitheatre also
wouldn’t have been possible without all
the generous donations from parents
over the past five or so years and the
dedication and commitment of the
Governing Body.
For any further information, please

contact; Laura Taylor
ljtaylor@valeofglamorgan.gov.uk
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In nearly four decades in this House,
Sir David was second to none in his
determined commitment to his
constituents, first as the Member for
Basildon between 1983 and 1997, and
since then as the Member for
Southend West. He was tireless in
making sure that the voice of
Southend West was heard in this
Chamber—it is difficult to believe that
we will not hear him make the case
for Southend achieving city status
before the next recess.
Sir David worked equally hard outside

the Chamber for his constituents, always
going the extra mile to make sure their
case was heard and their needs were
met. He used his skills as a
parliamentarian to pilot numerous
pieces of legislation on to the statute
book, reflecting his political priorities,
such as fuel poverty and, of course,
animal welfare. He was a much admired
member of the Panel of Chairs,
respected across the House for his
fairness and expertise.
I would like to thank the Speakers

from around the world who have sent
messages of support, including—along
with many, many more—Speaker Pelosi
and Speaker Smith of Australia, who
wanted to let us know that Congress
and the Australian Parliament are
thinking of us, David’s family and all at
this time.
On a personal level, David was a

lovely man. He was well liked by
Members and staff alike, and during his
almost four decades here built a
reputation for kindness and generosity.
Sustained by his faith, David was
devoted to his family. As much as we
will miss a much loved fellow
parliamentarian, the loss felt by David’s
wife Julia and their children is

unimaginable. I know the whole House
will want to join me in sending them our
deepest condolences. [Hon. Members:
“Hear, hear.”]
Following the death of Sir David

Amess MP as a result of a knife attack
on Friday 15 October, Cardinal Vincent
Nichols issued the following
statement:“The tragic death of David
Amess creates a painful loss in so many
lives. I pray for him that he be welcomed
into the merciful presence of Our
Heavenly Father. I pray for his family and
friends, those reeling from shock at this
time. I pray for his constituents all those
who worked with him in his political
career.“This death throws a sharp light
onto the fact that our Members of

Parliament are servants of the people,
available to people in their need,
especially in their constituencies. This
horrific attack, as David was undertaking
his constituency surgery, is an attack on
our democratic process and
traditions.“David carried out his vocation
as a Catholic in public life with
generosity and integrity. He served in
Parliament for four decades and was
respected by all political parties across
the House. His untimely death is a great
loss.“David Amess, as a Catholic,
understood the role and importance of
the Holy See. It was he who, in 2006,
established the All-party Parliamentary
Group for relations with Holy See Group,
a Group including people from different

faiths and beliefs. Over the years he led
several parliamentary visits to Rome. He
was instrumental in the historic visit of
Pope Benedict to Parliament in 2010 and
in the return visit by HMG
representatives to Rome in the following
year. He fostered this mutually respectful
relationship through meetings with
Cardinal Parolin, the Pope’s Secretary of
State, and with other Catholic leaders.
This contribution is both esteemed and
will be sorely missed.“I pray for the
repose of his soul. May he rest in
peace.”

Cardinal Vincent Nichols
President, Catholic Bishops’

Conference of England and Wales

Cardinal reflects on the death of Sir David Amess

Speaker pays tribute to a valued MP

This appalling Bill
The Bill is almost identical in form to the ‘Marris
Bill’, which was overwhelmingly defeated by 330
votes to 118 in the House of Commons in 2015.
None of the serious concerns raised at the time have
been factored into this new piece of legislation.
In essence it permits an adult who is terminally ill (less
than 6 months to live) to be assisted in ending their
life, provided a declaration is signed by them, a
witness, two doctors (one attending and one
independent) and a Judge of the High Court Family
Division has then consented to the request. Full details
of the Bill can be found on the UK Parliament website.
Bishop’s Second Reading Statement
In a brief statement issued after the Second Reading
in the House of Lords on 22 October 2021, Bishop
John Sherrington, Lead Bishop for Life Issues for the
Bishops’ Conference, has thanked Catholics for writing

to peers and praying that Baroness Meacher’s Assisted
Dying Bill might be defeated. 
Faith Leaders’ Joint Statement
Cardinal Vincent Nichols, the Archbishop of Canterbury
and the Chief Rabbi warn of the risk to vulnerable
people should Parliament back a new attempt to
change the law on assisted suicide. Read more.
Bishop’s Open Letter on Assisted Dying Bill
Our Lead Bishop for Life Issues, Bishop John
Sherrington, has written an open letter inviting
Catholics to pray for the defeat of the Assisted Dying
Bill to be debated in the House of Lords in October. 
A rational guide to the Assisted Suicide debate
We hosted a webinar, on 12 July 2021, that provides a
rational guide to the Assisted Suicide debate. 
What can you do?
Pray

As this Bill makes its way through Parliament, we
encourage you to pray that it is defeated and that there
is a greater focus and investment placed on high
quality end-of-life care.
Write
Please consider writing to Members of the House of
Lords or Commons and asking them to oppose this
Bill. Don’t be afraid to share your own experiences of
‘dying well’ and ‘end of life care’ if you have them
through your work or personal life.
Guidance on how to do this can be found on
Parliament’s website:
Parliament’s website: parliament.uk/get-
involved/contact-an-mp-or-lord/
Find MPs and Lords using these links:
members.parliament.uk/members/commonsmembers.
parliament.uk/members/lords
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ANNUAL COLLECTION FOR
THE SUPPORT OF SICK AND
RETIRED CLERGY: 
6 - 7 NOVEMBER
Each year during November the Archdiocese of Cardiff holds a collection for support of the sick and
retired priests of the diocese. A number of them continue to serve in retirement as their health
allows. We have good reason to be grateful for the ministry of these retired priests over many years.
The current pandemic has shown just how important priests are in serving local communities during a

crisis. Together with parish volunteers they have been the hands, and the feet, the eyes and ears of Christ in
the world as St. Teresa of Avila writes so beautifully.
This annual collection is a way of expressing gratitude for the dedicated service of our retired priests.
Owing to the restrictions of COVID-19, most churches were closed for significant periods of time over the

last 18 months. Although we are grateful to those who continued making donations through standing orders,
planned giving and online, this has meant a significant loss of parish income. The collection for the upkeep
of Sick and Retired Clergy was not taken last November because of COVID-19 restrictions, making it even
more important this year.
Please support this important work if you possibly can. You may donate through your parish church where

envelopes and information are available detailing the work of the Sick and Retired Clergy Fund. Alternatively,
you may donate online at www.rcadc.org/donations.
You may wish to print the Gift Aid declaration attached to this article and send it directly to Archbishop

George Stack at Archbishop’s House, 41-43 Cathedral Road, Cardiff, CF11 9HD.
Finally, an important way of supporting the Sick and Retired Clergy Fund is by means of making a bequest

in your will. Information on such gifts may be found online at www.rcadc.org/a-gift-to-our-church.

We need your help
You can see on this page the
appeal for the support of the sick
and retired clergy.
Our priests had given us so much
support and comfort in their
days...so now in their retirement
they need our support and
comfort.
Please respond to the appeal on
this page. Please give generously
to the appeal to support those
who have given so much to us in
our faith.
Please donate or take out a long-
term commitment as the form here
says.
They have given so much to us.In
their retirement we need to give so
much to them.
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During the week of October 18th – 22nd Archbishop George and 13 of our
priests finally had the opportunity to make a long-planned retreat to Douai
Abbey in Berkshire.  Originally planned to take place in 2020, the retreat had
to be cancelled 3 times due to the Coronavirus pandemic.   
Focussing on the theme of Sacred Scripture as part of their journey through the

Year of the Word, the retreat was delivered by Fr. John Hemer a Mill Hill Missionary,
Scripture expert and lecturer and Allen Hall seminary in London.
Over the course of the 5 day retreat, Abbot Geoffrey Scott and the community of

Douai Abbey made our clergy feel very welcome and provided an idyllic location for
prayer and reflection.  Fr. Hemer delivered exceptional conferences on the themes
of the Person of Jesus, Our Lady, the Sacrifice of the Mass and the last things as
found throughout both the Old and New Testaments.  Everyone returned with an
insight they had never been taught or discovered in the past.

The retreat provided our clergy with a much-needed time of renewal and spiritual
refreshment following the exceptionally hard work of the past 18 months of the
Covid-19 pandemic.  Just as we have all appreciated coming together with our
families once again, the clergy appreciated coming together as brothers after a long
time of separation.  The retreat provided a well-balanced schedule of prayer,
conferences and the opportunity to socialise with silence maintained throughout the
day and coming together in the evening.
Archbishop George and the clergy present, wish to extend their thanks to Fr John

Hemer and the community of Douai Abbey for helping them to make a good retreat.
Pictured: Archbishop George presents Fr. Hemer with a gift from the group at the

final Mass together; Archbishop George along with members of the clergy (minus
the photographer) after the Mass; the idyllic setting of Douai Abbey.

Diocesan Clergy make
retreat after long wait
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Welsh at the Cathedral
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challenged by the presence and the stories of others. If
at times we would rather take refuge in formality or
presenting the proper image – the clerical and courtly
spirit, where I am more Monsieur l’abbé than Father –
the experience of encounter changes us; frequently it
opens up new and unexpected possibilities. Following
today’s Angelus, I will meet with a group of street
people who came together simply because a group of
people made an effort to listen to them, sometimes
just to listen to them. And from that listening they
succeeded in setting out on a new path.

Leave old habits behind

So often God points out new paths in just this way. He
invites us to leave our old habits behind. Everything
changes once we are capable of genuine encounters
with him and with one another, without formalism or
pretense, but simply as we are.
The second verb is listen. True encounter arises only

from listening. Jesus listened to that man’s question
and to the religious and existential concerns that lay
behind it. He did not give a non-committal reply or offer
a prepackaged solution; he did not pretend to respond
politely, simply as a way of dismissing him and
continuing on his way. Jesus simply listens, for
whatever amount of time it takes; he is not rushed.
Most importantly, he is not afraid to listen to him with
his heart and not just with his ears. Indeed, he does
more than simply answer the rich man’s question; he
lets him tell his story, to speak freely about himself.
Christ reminds him of the commandments, and the

man starts to talk about his youth, to share his religious
journey and his efforts to seek God. This happens
whenever we listen with the heart: people feel that
they are being heard, not judged; they feel free to
recount their own experiences and their spiritual
journey.

Are we good at listening?

Let us ask ourselves frankly during this synodal
process: Are we good at listening? How good is the
“hearing” of our heart? Do we allow people to express
themselves, to walk in faith even though they have had
difficulties in life, and to be part of the life of the
community without being hindered, rejected or
judged? Participating in a Synod means placing
ourselves on the same path as the Word made flesh.
It means following in his footsteps, listening to his

word along with the words of others. It means
discovering with amazement that the Holy Spirit always
surprises us, to suggest fresh paths and new ways of
speaking. It is a slow and perhaps tiring exercise, this
learning to listen to one another – bishops, priests,
religious and laity, all the baptized – and to avoid
artificial and shallow and pre-packaged responses. The
Spirit asks us to listen to the questions, concerns and
hopes of every Church, people and nation.
And to listen to the world, to the challenges and

changes that it sets before us. Let us not soundproof
our hearts; let us not remain barricaded in our
certainties. So often our certainties can make us
closed. Let us listen to one another.
Finally, discern. Encounter and listening are not ends in

themselves, leaving everything just as it was before.
On the contrary, whenever we enter into dialogue, we
allow ourselves to be challenged, to advance on a
journey. And in the end, we are no longer the same;
we are changed.

The Word of God

The Synod is a process of spiritual discernment, of
ecclesial discernment, that unfolds in adoration, in
prayer and in dialogue with the word of God. Today’s
second reading tells us that God’s word is “living and
active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing to
the division of soul and spirit, of joints and marrow, and
discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart”
(Heb 4:12). That word summons us to discernment
and it brings light to that process. It guides the Synod,
preventing it from becoming a Church convention, a
study group or a political gathering, a parliament, but
rather a grace-filled event, a process of healing guided
by the Spirit. In these days, Jesus calls us, as he did
the rich man in the Gospel, to empty ourselves, to free
ourselves from all that is worldly, including our inward-
looking and outworn pastoral models; and to ask
ourselves what it is that God wants to say to us in this
time. And the direction in which he wants to lead us.
Dear brothers and sisters, let us have a good journey

together! May we be pilgrims in love with the Gospel
and open to the surprises of the Holy Spirit. Let us not
miss out on the grace-filled opportunities born of
encounter, listening and discernment. In the joyful
conviction that, even as we seek the Lord, he always
comes with his love to meet us first.

A double celebration will be held at the Cathedral on 26 November. Y Cylch
Catholig will be noting 80 years since its establishment and celebrating 50
years since the weekly Mass in Welsh was established in the Archdiocese.
Bishop Emeritus Edwin Regan will preside at the concelebrated Mass.
Just over 50 years ago, a young priest heard some children chattering in Welsh

after the Sunday Mass at St Cadoc’s church, Cowbridge. After getting to know their
families, Fr. Edwin Regan realised that they and others needed to be able to hear
Mass regularly in Welsh. So with the help of friends and a
cassette in his car, he set about becoming fluent enough to
offer Mass in Welsh at St Cadoc’s church.
From the first Sunday of Advent 1971 the Welsh congregation

heard Mass every week in Cowbridge until about twenty years
later when Canon Regan, as he had then become, moved to St
Mary’s in Bridgend. The Mass in Welsh was then celebrated
every Sunday at St Mary’s.
When Canon Regan was appointed Bishop of Wrexham, Fr

Ieuan Jones invited the congregation to the Sacred Heart
church in Leckwith. The Church of St Philip Evans in Llanedeyrn
was our next home and, more recently, the regular Mass in
Welsh has been welcomed at the church of St Teilo,
Whitchurch. The young priest who is now Bishop Emeritus
Edwin Regan will preside at this special Mass of thanksgiving
fifty years later!
We thank God for him and for all the priests who have offered

Mass in Welsh over the years, ensuring that the language of heaven has been
regularly heard in the Archdiocese for half a century.
Everyone is welcome to the Mass on 26 November at 6.00pm and at the

reception afterwards in the Cornerstone when Y Cylch Catholig will launch Gwinllan
a Roddwyd – the story of Y Cylch Catholig by the late Ioan Roberts, published by Y
Lolfa.

Dathliad arbennig yr Offeren yn
Gymraeg yn yr Eglwys Gadeiriol
Bydd dathliad dwbl arbennig yn cael ei gynnal yn Eglwys Gadeiriol Dewi Sant
ar 26 Tachwedd. Mae’r Cylch Catholig yn trefnu Offeren i ddathlu 80 mlynedd
ers ei sefydlu, a hanner can mlynedd ers cychwyn yr Offeren Gymraeg
wythnosol yn yr Archesgobaeth. Bydd yr Esgob Emeritws Edwin Regan yn
llywyddu yn yr Offeren a bydd nifer o offeiriaid yn cyd-ddathlu gydag e.
Ychydig dros 50 mlynedd yn ôl, clywodd offeiriad ifanc blant bach yn clebran yn

Gymraeg ar ôl y gwasanaeth yn eglwys Cadog Sant yn Y Bontfaen. Wedi holi a dod
i nabod teulu Harri a Lenna Pritchard Jones, penderfynodd y Tad
Edwin Regan y dylen nhw ac eraill fod yn medru clywed yr Offeren
yn Gymraeg. Felly, gyda help casét yn ei gar a pharodrwydd brwd i
ymarfer gyda ffrindiau bob cyfle posib, dysgodd ddweud yr
Offeren, a sefydlu Offeren wythnosol yn eglwys Cadog Sant. O Sul
cyntaf Adfent 1971 cafodd Cymry Cymraeg ddathlu’r Offeren yn Y
Bontfaen am oddeutu 20 mlynedd cyn symud i eglwys Santes
Fair Penybont ar Ogwr nes i’r Canon Regan adael pan gafodd ei
enwi yn Esgob Wrecsam.
Daeth y Tad Ieuan Jones i lanw’r bwlch a symudodd yr Offeren i

eglwys fach Y Galon Sanctaidd yn Llechwydd; yna buodd am
gyfnod yn Llanedeyrn hyd nes iddi ymgartrefi yn ystod y
blynyddoedd diwethaf yn Eglwys Teilo Sant yn yr Eglwys Newydd.
Bydd yr offeiriad ifanc gynt sydd bellach yn Esgob Emeritws Edwin
Regan yn llywyddu yn yr Offeren arbennig fis nesaf hanner can
mlynedd yn ddiweddarach!
Diolchwn i Dduw amdano ac am yr holl offeiriaid eraill a barodd i

iaith y nefoedd gael ei chlywed yn gyson mewn eglwys Gatholig yn esgobaeth
Caerdydd.
Mae croeso cynnes i bawb i’r Offeren ar 26 Tachwedd am 6.00 o’r gloch ac i’r

derbyniad wedyn yn y Gonglfaen (Cornerstone) ar Heol Siarl i lansio llyfr hanes Y
Cylch Catholig, Gwinllan a Roddwyd gan y diweddar Ioan Roberts, a gyhoeddir gan
Y Lolfa.
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